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dation and sequestration for As(III)
from aqueous solution by modified CuFe2O4

coupled with peroxymonosulfate: a fast and stable
heterogeneous process†

Fu Liu, Jian-Feng Wu and Guang-Chao Zhao *

Bifunctional heterogeneous catalytic processes for highly efficient removal of arsenic (As(III)) are receiving

increased attention. However, the agglomerated nature and stability of nanoparticles are major concerns.

Herein, we report a new process regarding the anchoring of CuFe2O4 nanoparticles on a substrate material,

a kind of Fe–Ni foam, to form porous CuFe2O4 foam (CuFe2O4-foam) by in situ synthesis. The prepared

material was then applied to activate peroxymonosulfate (PMS) for fast and efficient removal of As(III)

from water. The results of removal experiments show that the complete removal of arsenic (<10 mg L�1)

from 1 mg L�1 As(III) aqueous solution can be achieved within shorter time (<10 min) using this adsorbent

coupled with PMS. The maximum adsorption capability of As(III) and As(V) on the prepared adsorbent is

observed to be about 105.78 mg g�1 and 120.32 mg g�1, respectively. CuFe2O4-foam/PMS couple could

work effectively in a wide pH range (3.0–9.0) and temperature range (10–60 �C), which is more

beneficial to its application in actual water treatment engineering. The exhausted adsorbents can be

refreshed for cyclic runs (at least 7 cycles) with insignificant capacity loss using alkaline solution as

a regeneration strategy, suggesting this process has good stability. Investigation of the mechanism

reveals that the route to the removal of As(III) is synchronous oxidation and sequestration in the arsenic

removal process. The large As(III) removal capability and stability of CuFe2O4-foam/PMS show its

potential as a promising candidate in real As(III)-contaminated groundwater treatment.
1. Introduction

Among various heavy metals found in natural groundwater,
naturally occurring arsenic is a major public issue threatening
millions of people worldwide. Given the potential hyper-toxicity,
bio-accumulation, and environmental persistence of arsenic
even at trace levels, various environmental protection agencies
and national bodies have regulated the maximum limit of
arsenic in water for safe drinking as 10 mg L�1.1,2 Water
contamination by arsenic is a serious and ubiquitous global
problem, especially in some developing regions, such as Ban-
gladesh and China.3–5 Due to the huge threat of arsenic on
human health, reliable and economical methods are urgently
needed for its efficient removal from water.

Numerous techniques, such as precipitation, ion exchange,
coagulation, membrane separation and adsorption has been
developed for arsenic removal from contaminated water,6,7

among which adsorption is an promising method due to its
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tion (ESI) available. See DOI:

9

simplicity of operation and low cost.8,9 However, the adsorption
is effective only for As(V) but not valid for As(III).10 Noted that the
dominant species of arsenic in aqueous environment is As(III)
and is much higher mobility and toxicity than inorganic
As(V).11,12 Thus, preoxidation of As(III) to As(V) is an usually
regarded as a effective strategy to enhance the removal of
As(III).13–15 Nowadays, in order to integrate oxidation and
adsorption processes for the removal of As(III), considerable
efforts have been devoted to developing new materials and
technology.15–18 Among them, heterogeneous catalytic process,
which based on advanced oxidation processes (AOPs), attracted
increasing interest due to some promising results in the fast
and efficient removal of both arsenic and organic contaminants
in water.19–22

Recently, various nanosized metal oxide adsorbents, such as
Al(III),19 Fe(III),20,21 Cu(II)(hydr)oxides,22 have been proposed for
the above purpose, among which iron oxide nanoparticles is the
most extensively concerned material because of their good
performance, readily availability and environmental friendli-
ness. Compared to other iron-based materials, spinel-type
particle (CuFe2O4, CoFe2O4, etc.) is very promising taken into
account its excellent properties, such as the high catalytic
activity andmechanical stability.23,24However, nanoparticles are
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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prone to agglomeration, which dramatically decreases their
specic surface area and accessible reactive sites.25 Moreover,
the separation of adsorbent powder aer completing the
removal from treated water is still a challenge or inconvenient,
although nanoparticles can be centrifugally separated, ltrated
or external magnetic eld.26 The complicated post-treatment
steps are easy to cause secondary disposal and contamination
for water. Various strategies, such as fabricating porous cata-
lysts and anchoring nanoparticles on substrate materials, have
been investigated for preventing the agglomeration of its.25,27–30

For example, Sun et al. prepared monodispersed CuFe2O4

nanoparticles anchored on natural kaolinite as highly efficient
peroxymonosulfate catalyst.25 It is therefore of great needs to
develop stable and recyclable catalyst combined with large
adsorption capacity to improve the overall efficiency of removal
arsenic by minimizing the required dosage of adsorbents.
Taking into account of the stability of metal substrate,
anchoring CuFe2O4 nanoparticles on the surface of on Fe–Ni
framework is expected to be an economical and efficient
heterogeneous catalyst for coupling oxidation and adsorption
arsenic.

This work reports the synthesis and characterization of
CuFe2O4 nanoparticles anchored on the surface of Fe–Ni
framework followed by the evaluation of the aforementioned
catalyst coupled with peroxymonosulfate (PMS) for removal of
As(III), particularly in complex aqueous environment. Moreover,
the active oxygen species responsible for the oxidation of As(III)
were investigated through a series of quenching experiments,
and the potential reaction mechanisms for the promising
removal property of this couple were proposed. Finally, the
removal efficiency of As(III) at low concentration (�1 mg L�1) in
practical water samples were estimated under seven regenera-
tive or consecutive tests. The results of experiment suggested
that the joint method may provide a option to fast and effi-
ciently remove the low concentration arsenic contaminant
without adjusting the substances in water.
2. Experimental section
2.1. Reagents

As(III) and As(V) stock solutions (1.0 g L�1), peroxymonosulfate
(KHSO5$0.5KHSO4$0.5K2SO4), 5,5-dimethyl-1-pyrroline N-oxide
(DMPO) were purchased from J&K Chemical Company. tert-
Butyl alcohol (C4H10O, TBA), ethanol (C2H6O, EtOH), humic
acid (HA), copper nitrate trihydrate (Cu(NO3)2$3H2O), Iron
nitrate nonahydrate (Fe(NO3)3$9H2O) and urea (CO(NH2)2) were
purchased from Macklin Biochemical Co., Ltd (Shanghai,
China). Fe–Ni foam framework was produced from Anhui PuYu
Technology Co., Ltd. All of above mentioned are of analytical
reagent grade and used asreceived. Stock solutions were always
prepared in ultrapure water produced by a Milli-Q system.
2.2. Characterization

The crystal phases of the particles were identied by X-ray
diffraction (XRD, Bruker D8 Advance, Germany) using a CuKa
X-ray radiation source, and the operation voltage and current
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
were 40 kV and 40 mA, respectively. The surface morphology
and elemental mappings were examined by eld emission
scanning electron microscope mounted with an energy disper-
sive X-ray spectroscopy (FESEM, Hitachi SU-8010, 5 kV, Japan).
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy determined the surface
chemistry properties of the adsorbent (XPS, Thermo Escalab
250XI, American). BET surface area and average pore size of the
oxides were determined on a JW-BK 112 analyzer. The point of
zero charge (PZC), at which a solid submerged in an electrolyte
exhibits zero net electrical charge on the surface, was measured
by pH dri method.31

2.3. Preparation of adsorbent

CuFe2O4-foam was prepared by in situ synthesis refereeing
previous reports, and described in details as following.32 Fe–Ni
foam framework (approximately 20 mm � 20 mm � 2 mm, one
piece) was rstly immersed into 4.0 M HCl solution for 3 min to
remove the surface oxide layer, further washed by ethanol and
ultrapure water and then dried in 80 �C. The CuFe2O4 nano-
particles in situ anchored on Fe–Ni foam framework were
synthesized by a hydrothermal method. In brief, the molar ratio
1 : 2 : 5 of copper nitrate, iron nitrate and urea were dissolved
into 100 mL of ultrapure water under magnetic stirring for 2 h
to form a mixed solution. Aer that the obtained homogeneous
solution was transferred into a 200 mL Teon-lined stainless
steel autoclave, the pretreated Fe–Ni foam framework was
immersed to mixture, and then the autoclave wasmaintained in
an oven at 150 �C for 6 h to generate the product denoted as
CuFe2O4-foam. Finally, the resulted black CuFe2O4-foam was
washed with ultrapure water until the pH reached neutral and
dried at 80 �C for 2 h.

2.4. Procedures of batch, As concentration determination,
and regenerative tests

A common stock solution of each reactant was prepared and
aliquots of the stock solutions were combined to achieve the
initial experimental conditions. Batch adsorption experiments
were carried out in 100 mL Erlenmeyer asks. Specic amounts
of CuFe2O4-foam and PMS solution were initially dispersed into
80 mL solution with 0.5 mM Na2SO4 as the background elec-
trolyte. Aer mixing for 1 min, a certain dosage of As(III) stock
solution was added to start the reaction. Unless otherwise
specied, the temperature of all batch experiments was set at 25
� 2 �C in a constant-temperature water bath oscillator with the
stirring rate 150 rpm under exposure to air, and the initial pH
values (pH0) of aqueous solution were adjusted to 7.0� 0.5 with
HNO3 or NaOH solution, and no attempt was made to maintain
a constant pH during the experiments.

For all the arsenic removal experiments, samples were
withdrawn through 0.45 mm membrane lter at predetermined
time intervals. To accurately analyze the concentration of
arsenic, excess sodium nitrite was immediately introduced into
the ltrate to exhaust the residual PMS. The concentration of
As(III) was determined by an atomic uorescence spectropho-
tometer (AFS-9700, Shimadzu, Japan). The As(V) concentration
in solution were estimated by using the modied molybdate-
RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 4598–4609 | 4599
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based method described in references, and the details are
present in Text S1.†33 Each experiment was performed in trip-
licate, and the average results were reported.

Aer material regeneration, the adsorption capacity for
arsenic was studied to evaluate the reusability of prepared
CuFe2O4-foam. A piece of CuFe2O4-foam was rstly in contact
with 80 mL 1 mg L�1 arsenic solution at pH0 7.0, then the
adsorbent was removed and washed with ultrapure water to
remove the excessive arsenic in the surface. For regeneration
test, the removed CuFe2O4-foam was contacted with 5% NaOH
for 6 h to desorb the adsorbed arsenic, then washed and dried at
80 �C for 2 h. The regenerated adsorbent was used for the next
adsorption–desorption cycle experiment.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Analysis and material characterization

The Fe–Ni framework precursors are gray lumps of around
20 mm in side length and 2 mm in thickness and the prepared
CuFe2O4-foam remain the shape and size of their precursors but
presents as a black color (Fig. S1†). As CuFe2O4 anchored on Fe–
Ni framework, an obvious increase in BET surface area is
observed from 2.769m2 g�1 to 5.831m2 g�1, which is believed to
arise from the high BET surface area of the CuFe2O4. Further-
more, the average pore size rises to 13.98 nm of CuFe2O4-foam,
as compared to Fe–Ni framework with 7.81 nm. Such change in
the pore size distribution is mainly attributed to the partial
formation of the new pore structure by the loaded CuFe2O4

nanoparticles. As shown in Fig. 1, the morphology and micro-
structure with or without CuFe2O4 loading were examined by
Fig. 1 SEM images of (a and b) Fe–Ni framework and (c and d) CuFe2O
loaded CuFe2O4.
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FESEM. The Fe–Ni framework is smooth and full of three-
dimensional interconnected holes, which is believed to be
benecial for the enhancement of arsenic removal capacity
(Fig. 2a and b). Aer CuFe2O4 nanoparticles randomly anchored
on framework, its thickness was increased remarkably. Abun-
dant pits formation and higher roughness was observed from
Fig. 2c and d, which probably dramatically improve the removal
capacity of adsorbent.34,35 Moreover, the crystalline phases of
bare CuFe2O4 was obtained by XRD and the results are pre-
sented in Fig. S2.† The different peaks of CuFe2O4 located at
30.17� (220), 35.54� (311), 43.20� (400), 53.59� (422), 57.13� (511)
and 62.74� (440) matched well with the cuprospinel phase
(CuFe2O4, JCPDS no. 77-0010), revealing its good crystalline.

Furthermore, XPS measurements were also performed to
determine the chemical state of Cu, Fe, and O on the surface of
prepared CuFe2O4-foam to better understand the surface
properties of the materials. Of note, peak assignment in XPS
spectra was based on literature reported binding energies of Cu/
Fe materials and the spectra of reference materials acquired
under the same conditions as the samples.35,36 As shown in the
survey spectra (Fig. 2a), elements of Cu, Fe, O, and C are
detected, whereas the presence of C element was attributed to
adventitious contaminants.25 Cu 2p spectra is depicted in
Fig. 2b, similar to previous studies,26,32 the peaks appearing at
the binding energies of 932.1 eV and 952.2 eV are assigned to
the Cu 2p3/2 and Cu 2p1/2 characteristic peaks of Cu(II) on
octahedral sites, respectively. However, it is incomprehensible
that a weak peak appearing at binding energies of 933.5 eV, it
maybe infer the new peak could be attributed to Cu(I) due to the
materials prepared under anoxia conditions. In the Fe 2p
4-foam. The inset in (d) shows the high-magnification SEM image of

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 2 XPS spectra of (a) survey, (b) Cu 2p, (c) Fe 2p, (d) O 1s for virgin CuFe2O4-foam.
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spectra, the pristine peaks centered at 710.6 eV and 724.2 eV
with a typical satellite peak at 719.0 eV, were consistent with the
Fe 2p3/2 and Fe 2p1/2 of the Fe(III) state in the spin–orbit of
CuFe2O4.26,27,37 The peaks located at 710.2 eV and 723.7 eV are
attributed to the Fe(III) in octahedral sites, while at binding
energy of 712.1 eV and 725.9 eV could be ascribed to the Fe(III) in
tetrahedral sites. XPS spectra of O 1s is presented in Fig. 2d, the
main peaks centered at 529.7 eV, 530.8 eV and 532.0 eV, were
attributed to lattice oxygen, surface hydroxyl groups and phys-
isorption and/or chemisorbed water at/near the materials
surface, respectively, similar to previous reports.22,25,26
3.2. As(III) removal performance by CuFe2O4-foam/PMS

3.2.1. Reactive activity of as-prepared adsorbents. Aer
statistics of over 50 pieces prepared adsorbent, the average
weight of one piece CuFe2O4-foam is �539.3 mg, and the cor-
responding mass of loaded CuFe2O4 is �25.6 mg. The removal
kinetic of As(III) by the CuFe2O4-foam composite coupled with
PMS is displayed in Fig. 3. The arsenic species in solution were
monitored, and all the residual arsenic is in the form of As(III).
To demonstrate the crucial role of the addition of PMS,
a comparative study was conducted to specify the role of each
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
related process involved in the arsenic removal. The kinetic data
of As(III) removal are tted by the pseudo-second order model
(eqn (1)), and the detailed data were collected in Table S2.†

qt ¼ qe

�
1� 1

1þ qek2t

�
(1)

where qt and qe (mg g�1) represent the adsorption capacity at
time t (min) and at equilibrium, respectively. k2 (g mg�1 min�1)
is the adsorption rate constants of pseudo-second-order,
respectively.

Fig. 3a clearly present the promotion effect of PMS on As(III)
removal, the adsorption was performed without PMS in rst
20 min, and then added 100 mM PMS. Interestingly, the rapid
As(III) removal was observed within 2 min compared with that in
absence of PMS. More intuitive comparison was depicted in
Fig. 3b, the k2 value of CuFe2O4-foam/PMS couple (0.0168 g
mg�1 min�1) is obviously higher than that of CuFe2O4-foam
alone (0.0032 g mg�1 min�1) and CuFe2O4/PMS couple (0.0148 g
mg�1 min�1), with the residual As(III) concentration dropping
dramatically from 10 mg L�1 to <10 mg L�1. The fast adsorption
equilibrium was obtained in 180 min with the addition of 100
mM PMS, while using CuFe2O4-foam alone required more than
360 min under otherwise identical conditions, which indicated
RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 4598–4609 | 4601



Fig. 3 As(III) or As(V) removal from aqueous solution, (a) the effect of PMS (100 mM) for As(III), (b) different adsorbent with or without PMS system
for As(III). Conditions: 10 mg L�1 As(III), one piece adsorbent, 100 mM PMS, pH 7.0, 25 �C, 20 mg CuFe2O4 for (b).
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the transformation of As(III) to As(V) is favorable for its seques-
tration by the embedded CuFe2O4-foam. Such enhancement in
As(III) removal by CuFe2O4-foam/PMS couple possibly resulted
from the oxidation of As(III) by its catalysis for PMS. Simulta-
neously, as shown in Fig. 3b, the abrupt As(III) removal occurred
in 2 min, then the removal rate decreased slowly, also sug-
gesting that there may be other elimination mechanisms
besides adsorption. Compared with CuFe2O4/PMS couple, it can
be inferred that the removal of As(III) by this system may be
carried out via two pathways: one is the direct adsorption of
As(III) and then situ oxidation because of the presence of
oxidant, and the other is the oxidation of As(III) into As(V) in
solution followed by As(V) adsorbed. The possible removal
mechanism for As(III) by CuFe2O4-foam/PMS couple will be
further discussed in the next section.

3.2.2. Removal isotherm. The removal isotherms of As(III)
and As(V) by CuFe2O4-foam/PMS couple were both tted by
Langmuir and Freundlich adsorption models, as expressed in
eqn (2) and (3), respectively, and the obtained adsorption
parameters are listed in Table 1.

qe ¼ qmaxKLCe

1þ KLCe

(2)

qe ¼ KFCe
1=n (3)

where qe is the As(III) capacity at equilibrium (mg g�1) and qmax

is the maximum adsorption capacity (mg g�1), and Ce is the
equilibrium concentration of arsenic (mg L�1). KL is the binding
Table 1 Langmuir and Freundlich isotherm parameters for As(III) and
As(V) removal by the CuFe2O4-foam/PMS couple

As

Langmuir model Freundlich model

qmax (mg g�1) KL (L mg�1) R2 KF (g mg�1) n R2

As(III) 105.78 1.575 0.9430 66.43 7.69 0.9176
As(V) 120.32 0.875 0.9674 55.95 5.88 0.9414
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constant (L mg�1) of Langmuir model. KF and n are adsorption
constants and the heterogeneity factor of Freundlich model,
respectively.

As depicted in Fig. 4, the CuFe2O4-foam/PMS couple shows
the expected maximum adsorption capacity for both As(III) and
As(V), which are 105.78 mg g�1 and 120.32 mg g�1, respectively.
The maximum adsorption capacity is much higher than that of
bare CuFe2O4/PMS couple, which are 63.9 mg g�1 and 45.5 mg
g�1 for As(III) and As(V), respectively.22 The higher correlation
coefficients of Langmuir model suggests that a monolayer
coverage adsorption on heterogeneous adsorption sites in this
process.26 Of note, CuFe2O4-foam/PMS couple possesses a slight
higher qmax but a much lower value of KL for As(V) than that of
As(III) (0.875 vs. 1.575 L mg�1). Some reports had demonstrated
the close relation of KL with the affinity to a given pollutant.38

The greatly enhanced KL value apparently implied a much
stronger affinity of CuFe2O4-foam/PMS couple with As(III) than
with As(V), similar to previous studies.15 Thereby, the faster
removal of As(III) could occur in early stage due to the above
reason. On the other hand, under higher As initial concentra-
tion (>10 mg L�1), with the increase of reaction time (aer 12 h),
the removal rate of As(V) increased progressively and nally
exceeded that of As(III), which consisted with the qmax tted
from Langmuir model.

Furthermore, the As(III) and As(V) removal data were tted by
Temkin model, which as expressed in eqn (4), to prove the
adsorption is spontaneous or not. In the equation, the T is the
absolute temperature (K); R ¼ 8.314 J mol K�1, bT is adsorption
heat, and AT is the maximum binding energy (L min�1).

qe ¼ RT

bT
lnðATCeÞ (4)

As seen from Fig. S3,† the removal data were tted well by
Temkin model, and the bT got from curves is 295.12 J mol�1 and
201.23 J mol�1 for As(III) and As(V) removal, respectively. The bT
are both much greater than zero, indicating that the arsenic
adsorption by CuFe2O4-foam/PMS couple is spontaneous.
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 4 Removal isotherms for (a) As(III) and (b) As(V) by one piece of CuFe2O4-foam coupled with 100 mM PMS at pH0 7.0 under 25 �C.
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3.3. Environmental implications

Both the reactivity and capacity of CuFe2O4-foam toward target
contaminant determine the successful application of CuFe2O4-
foam/PMS couple in wastewater treatment. To conrm the
adsorptive property and stability of this system in practical
application, aer fullled adsorptive experiment, the CuFe2O4-
foam was recovered and treated with 5% NaOH for 6 h (noted
the mass loss is negligible). Furthermore, the removal capacity
of As(III) was evaluated in consecutive runs. Considering the
relatively low arsenic content in natural groundwater, the initial
arsenic concentration of removal experiments was specied as
1 mg L�1. Water samples were prepared through spiking with
As(III) into pristine water sample (it was gathered from Hua Jing
river in Wu Hu, China) to form a simulated waste water sample
for removal experiments. It can be observed from Fig. 5a, the
CuFe2O4-foam still maintained excellent adsorptive activity
aer seven successive cyclic runs of adsorption–desorption. The
removal efficiency of As(III) is in the range of 100–99.4% within
Fig. 5 Removal efficiency of As(III) in cyclic regeneration (a) and As(III) rem
rate constants. General conditions: one piece adsorbent, 100 mM PMS, p

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
10 min, and the residue As(III) concentration dropped dramat-
ically from 1000 mg L�1 to 0–6 mg L�1, which is lower than
maximum contaminant level in drinking water (10 mg L�1). A
simple review on different spin Fe-based spinel particles as
adsorbents for removing arsenic contaminant are presented in
Table S1.† Comparatively, the higher arsenic adsorption
capacity in this system than many other adsorbents.

On the other side, aiming to estimate the performance of
CuFe2O4-foam for As(III) sequestration in continuous operation,
up to 7 respikes of As(III) were performed on one batch of
CuFe2O4-foam suspension. When As(III) was exhausted, 1 mL
As(III) stock solution was added to the solution to achieve the
similar As(III) concentration (�1 mg L�1). Likewise, as depicted
in Fig. 5b, it was interesting that CuFe2O4-foam could adsorb
As(III) rapidly in several consecutive runs. Although the rate
constants for As(III) removal by CuFe2O4-foam/PMS couple
decreased gradually from the rst run to the seventh run, this
couple held a higher reactivity toward As(III) even in the seventh
oval in consecutive runs (b) by CuFe2O4-foam/PMS couple. Inset: the
H 7.0, 25 �C, 1 mg L�1 As(III).

RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 4598–4609 | 4603
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run than those of their counterparts CuFe2O4 without Fe–Ni
framework supported in the rst run (data not shown). Thereby,
the application of CuFe2O4-foam will shorten time dramatically
in the removal process in the real As(III)-contaminated
groundwater treatment because it can maintain high removal
capacity and efficiency even in seven consecutive uses without
regeneration.

The potential change of adsorbent aer seven cycles was
measured by SEM, and XRD. Given that lower diffraction
intensity is usually ascribed to crystallinity of the oxide,39,40 the
result clearly showed that no apparent changes of crystallinity of
the used CuFe2O4 compared with the virgin one (Fig. S4†). The
similar phenomenon was observed in SEM images of virgin and
CuFe2O4 (Fig. S5†). The satisfactory removal efficiency can be
obtained, although slight structural changes of materials in
repeated cycles partly hinders the removal of arsenic, which can
be avoided through properly prolonging the reaction time.

Due to rapid economic development and the growing
industrial activities, there is an increases in the type and
concentration of organic contaminants except for toxic inor-
ganic pollutants (e.g. arsenic, chromium) in natural waters.21 As
seen from the above removal results, we can boldly predict that
the CuFe2O4-foam/PMS couple has excellent oxidation poten-
tial. Hence, we have made a attempt that applied this couple to
simultaneous remediation of organic pollutant (used methyl
orange, MO) and adsorption of heavy metal, and the results
presented in Fig. S6.† When MO and As(III) ions coexist, the
CuFe2O4-foam/PMS couple exhibits a signicant enhancement
to the removal rate of MO and As(III), with nearly 100% removal
within 50 min, compared to the pure CuFe2O4/PMS system. This
work could be expected to the development of an attractive and
reliable process for promoting the conversion and remediation
of organic–inorganic contaminants. Stable Fe–Ni substrate and
high catalytic activity of CuFe2O4 provide more possibility for
the practical implications of this system in natural aquatic
environments.
Fig. 6 The effect of different (a) PMS and (b) CuFe2O4-foam dosages f
adsorbent: one piece for (a) and 100 mM PMS for (b).

4604 | RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 4598–4609
3.4. The effect of adsorbent and oxidant dosage

We secondly carried out systematic studies about the adsorbent
and oxidant dosage to reveal the substantial impact of this
couple on removal arsenic performance. The inuence of
CuFe2O4-foam and PMS dosage on arsenic removal were
investigated at pH0 7.0 and the results are depicted in Fig. 6. It is
clearly shown that the increase in PMS dosage has a signicant
positive effect on As(III) removal, and the k2 values increased
from 0.0146 at 50 mM to 0.0286 g mg�1 min�1 at 400 mM. The
enhancement for removal efficiency might result from faster
oxidation of As(III) to As(V) when in presence of higher PMS
concentration. Likewise, as shown in Fig. 6b, increasing
CuFe2O4-foam dosage can remarkably enhance the kinetics of
As(III) removal with k2 values increased from 0.0085 (half piece)
to 0.1632 g mg�1 min�1 (three pieces) in presence of 100 mM
PMS, which could attributed to more adsorbent dosage would
provide more adsorption sites. PMS-based AOPs are always
considered complicated systems, and many factors inuence
their performance. Among of them, the self-consumption of
PMS in the presence of high oxidation or catalyst dosage is great
problem. Interestingly, there is no negative effect on arsenic
removal within test scope of this experiment, no matter how
much dosages of PMS and adsorbent were used for the reaction,
which is different from the previous studies on heterogeneous
catalysis for PMS.25,41
3.5. Effect of the solution chemistry

The inuences of solution chemistry, such as initial pH, ubiq-
uitous anions, natural organic matter and temperature on As(III)
removal were evaluated at a xed CuFe2O4-foam and PMS
dosage since the rate of As(III) removal could be affected obvi-
ously by CuFe2O4-foam and PMS dosage based on the above
results, and the data are presented in Fig. 7. The CuFe2O4-foam/
PMS couple presents an appreciable As(III) removal efficiency
under pH0 3.0–9.0. Noted that natural groundwater generally
has a neutral to slightly alkaline pH, which feature provides the
or As(III) removal. General conditions: 10 mg L�1 As(III), pH 7.0, 25 �C,

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 7 Removal of As(III) by using CuFe2O4-foam/PMS couple as a function of (a) pH, (b) coexisting anions and (c) temperature. Inset: the rate
constants. General conditions: 10 mg L�1 As(III), one piece adsorbent, 100 mM PMS, pH 7.0 for (b and c) and 25 �C for (a and b).
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possibility for the practical application of the mixed system.
While further increase of pH to 11, a slight decrease in rate
constant of As(III) removal can be observed from the inset of
Fig. 7a, which is possibly because the electrostatic repulsion
between arsenate oxyanions (H2AsO4

� and H2AsO4
2�) and

adsorbents, of noted the pHpzc of the CuFe2O4-foam was around
7.7 (Fig. S7†). On the other hand, the main species is SO5

2� in
PMS solution when pH was increased to strong alkaline (pKa1 <
0, pKa2 ¼ 9.4), which might hinder its interaction with CuFe2O4-
foam surface, thereby slightly reduced the generation of
involved reactive species.

Fig. 7b presents the effect of some ubiquitous anions on the
removal of arsenic. Generally, the presence of sulfate, nitrate
and carbonate have negligible effect on As(III) removal even at
anions concentration of 100 mg L�1. It can be deduced from the
formation of inner-sphere complex between As(III), the gener-
ated As(V) anions and the Fe-based adsorbents, whereas sulfate,
nitrate and carbonate are mainly adsorbed by means of elec-
trostatic attraction.15,22 Comparatively, phosphate slightly sup-
pressed As(III) uptake in the studied concentration ranges, that
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
is, the removal efficiency decreased from 99.9% (without
phosphate) to 98.6% (with 100 mg L�1 phosphate) in the
180 min. The slight decrease of removal performance with the
involvement of phosphate was probably attributed to the
competition of binding sites between phosphate and arsenic,
due to both of them can form inner-sphere complexes with the
hydroxyl groups at the surface of adsorbents.35,42 In contrast,
such negative effect on As(III) removal was more signicant than
on As(V),26 thus As(III) oxidation to As(V) by the PMS is obviously
favorable for the subsequent removal of As(III) by CuFe2O4-foam.
Compared to previous studies, the effect was less obviously,22

because the load of CuFe2O4 on foam had changed As removal
pathway compared with that of pristine CuFe2O4. Moreover, the
HA, which representing the natural organic matter, presented
negligible effect on As(III) removal even the addition of
50 mg L�1 (data not shown).

The effect of temperature on arsenic adsorption by CuFe2O4-
foam/PMS couple is depicted in Fig. 7c. It is clearly shown that
the increase with temperature has a slight positive effect on
As(III) removal. The k2 values from pseudo-second order model
RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 4598–4609 | 4605
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increase from 0.0149 to 0.0203 g mg�1 min�1 with temperature
increasing from 10 �C to 60 �C (Table S2†). The positive inu-
ence from temperature could be attributed to the improved
mobility of As(III) from the liquid phase toward the solid surface
at higher temperature, that is, the increased adsorption capacity
or enhanced kinetic activity, specially the increase of reactive
species for oxidation of As(III).32,36,43
3.6. Investigation of removal mechanism

To better elucidate the underlying sequestrationmechanisms of
As by prepared adsorbent, EDS elemental mapping of Fe, Ni, Cu,
and As on As(III)-loading CuFe2O4-foam were obtained from
FESEM images. As depicted in Fig. 8, the As elemental distri-
bution is in line with Cu element, indicating that As was
sequestrated by the embedded CuFe2O4 nanoparticles. This
results revealed the possibility of synchronous oxidation and
sequestration for As(III) by CuFe2O4-foam/PMS couple. Gener-
ally, the adsorption is effective only for As(V) but not valid for
As(III).10,44 Interestingly, as depicted in Fig. 9a, the CuFe2O4-
foam/PMS couple presented higher adsorption efficiency for
As(III). Nearly 100% As(III) removal was obtained within 180 min,
Fig. 8 SEM image of EDS spectra as elemental mapping of Fe, Ni, Cu, a

Fig. 9 (a) Removal kinetics of As(III) or As(V) by CuFe2O4-foam/PMS coup
Conditions: 10 mg L�1 As(III), 100 mM PMS, pH 7.0, 25 �C, one piece adso
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which much higher than that of As(V) (61.3%). More efficient
As(III) removal could be ascribed to the synchronous oxidation
and sequestration of As(III) by CuFe2O4-foam/PMS couple, which
is more productive than the divided process of preoxidation and
adsorption.22 And the other reason may be the difference of KL,
which was discussed on the above section. We monitored the
arsenic species in solution with the As(III) initial concentration
of 10 mg L�1, and the results are presented in Fig. 9b. The
sharply decreased of As(III) concentration was observed within
2 min in solution, and the corresponding reaction rate was
much higher than that of the As(V) generation, then the residual
As(III) and As(V) was encapsulated progressively with the pro-
longed reaction time. Fast removal of As(III) and few generation
of As(V) in solution further proved the underlying mechanism
for As(III) by CuFe2O4-foam/PMS couple, that is, situ adsorption.

Aer As(III) uptake onto CuFe2O4-foam, its species on the
solid sample were probed with the aid of XPS analysis. As
depicted in Fig. S8,† the peak centered at 45.3 eV when in
presence of PMS, revealing all the arsenic loaded in CuFe2O4-
foam is in the form of As(V). In contrast, the more proportion of
peak appearing at binding energy of 44.5 eV, which is arise from
nd As after As(III)-loading CuFe2O4-foam.

le, and (b) arsenic species in solution with CuFe2O4-foam/PMS couple.
rbent.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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As(III) species. Thus, the As(III) adsorption by CuFe2O4-foam/
PMS couple was nally completely transferred to As(V) in the
solid phase by situ oxidation, whereas directly sequestrated by
the CuFe2O4-foam without PMS, the more proportion of species
on adsorbent is As(III). Previous ndings had revealed that
sulfate radicals can be efficiently produced from PMS induced
by many iron-based materials.25,42,43 Therefore, to clarify the
major radicals in this system, a series of radical scavenging
experiments were carried out, and ethanol (EtOH) or tert-butyl
alcohol (TBA) were used as quenchers.44–47 The results are pre-
sented in Fig. S9,† as the EtOH, and TBA dosages increased, the
removal rate of As(III) decreased progressively, which revealed
the presence of cOH, SO4c

�. The results were consistent with the
observations in previous study,22,25 and thus the methods of
anchoring has not change the production of radicals via
CuFe2O4 catalyzing PMS.

The speciation of O element on the solid sample could
further verify the above assumption. The surface hydroxyl
groups (OH�) on metal-based oxide are generally supposed to
have a great inuence on arsenic adsorption.15,22 As presented in
Fig. S10,† the ratio of OH�/O of adsorbent increased from
43.8% (virgin) to 45.8% and 51.7% aer CuFe2O4-foam alone
and CuFe2O4-foam/PMS couple, respectively, which revealed the
formation of monodentate mononuclear complexes. On the
basis of the analysis of results above, the fast and efficient As(III)
removal might be fullled through the following pathways: the
rst step is the sequestration of arsenic species by CuFe2O4-
foam, accompanied by situ oxidation for As(III) in the presence
of PMS. Aerwards, the inner-sphere species could produce
between arsenic and adsorbent.
4. Conclusion

The strategy of anchoring CuFe2O4 on Fe–Ni framework to form
porous CuFe2O4 foam can obviously reduce the agglomerated
nature of nanoparticles. The prepared composite presents
a dramatic removal capacity for arsenic, which is several times
higher than that of bare CuFe2O4. These could be ascribed to
the higher specic surface area, larger pore volume, more
hydroxyl groups, and more accessible reactive sites of
composite. Results showed that CuFe2O4-foam was effective for
arsenic removal at a wide range of pH, and even in the presence
of high concentration of ubiquitous anions. Synchronous
oxidation and sequestration remarkably enhance the kinetics of
As(III) sequestration when added PMS even as low as 50 mM.
Moreover, the composite still retained excellent removal
capacity aer successively used for seven cycles whatever, which
could be attributed to the stability of metal framework and high
catalytic activity of CuFe2O4. The experimental results revealed
that the loading of nanoparticles on metal foams is an effective
way to improve their reactivity and adsorption ability, as such, it
is believed to have great potential for environment applications.
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